STATE NEWS
DIED A-DORKIN.
The Citizen's Movement in Park City
Passed a Resolution

HEART FAILURE THE CAUSE
Gordon Church of George Brown, Private
Engineer of the Steam

SISTER'S NICKNAME A MISTAKE
Mothers of the first two children of Elmer and
Irene Madsen, who now reside at Park City,
were surprised by the information that a
little girl born in the family in 1906 is named
Evelyn rather than Adeline as was thought
when the daughter was born.

MEETING OF STATE BOARD
Secretary to Regular Quarterly Session
and Proceeds Officers' Reports.

STORAGE

SPECIALS
For Saturday.
WHICH ARE MONEY-SAVERS.
Every day this week we've been doubling
our last year's business, showing how thor-
oughly the public appreciate our offerings.
Such Bargains as these have made this the
most popular store in Utah.

A One Day Fur Sale
IN OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT
Important Special Purchases Prompt this
Emphatic Bargain Announcement.

SATURDAY ALL DAY
A COLD WEATHER SPECIAL IN
Our Hosiery Department

BOYS' DAY.
Don't overlook the Boys Outfitters
on today's shopping list.
At least you'll come and see them.
When a chance if you wish, than
we'll buy it away till selling time.
So many pretty styles here are
that first choice is no object!
Boys' Overcoats, $5.00 to $10.00.
Youth's Overcoats, $3.50 to $8.00.
All sorts of fancy and plain pat-
tems in desirable overcoats, made
up in leasing styles for boys of
the various ages.

BOYS' SWEATERS
35c. to $2.50.
If there is anything, the
boy wants now it is in
the basement, and we have selec-
tion of a line outstanding to such
the White and flavors of all
Boys.
Winter Suits, Winter Gowns and Winter Bedcovers for Boys.
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